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College
# Courses # Records1 Mean Std Dev
LS&A (w/o TSAS) 319 7036 4.37 0.828
LA 665 15011 4.34 0.842
CEPS 340 7195 4.16 0.934
WSBE 160 4527 4.10 0.979
HHS 220 4033 4.49 0.761
TSAS 110 1509 4.40 0.795
DCE 4 83 4.56 0.668
MISC2 23 462 4.60 0.661
Total (Durham) 1841 39856 4.31 0.870
UNH-M3 208 2901 4.47 0.814
Total 2049 42757 4.32 0.868
1 number of individual student forms
2 includes unaffiliated departments such as Aerospace Studies, Intercollege, etc. Also
includes one course under college GRAD
3 courses offered by UNH-Manchester (campus 2)
Notes: Statistics are based on students responding "excellent to poor" on a 5-1 scale to question
14, "Overall, how would you rate this instructor," on the standard university form for teacher 
evaluation.  All courses are weighted equally.  Some departments or courses have received
special exemption and do not use the standard university form for evaluation; in addition courses
with five or fewer students enrolled do not require evaluation.
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